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What do we
need CDR for?

Deﬁnition of CDR depends on the
function
● Function is clear:
○ IPCC 1.5°C Special Report:
“All pathways that limit global warming to 1.5°C with
limited or no overshoot project the use of carbon dioxide
removal (CDR) on the order of 100–1000 GtCO2 over the 21st
century. CDR would be used to compensate for residual
emissions and, in most cases, achieve net negative
emissions to return global warming to 1.5°C following a
peak (high conﬁdence).”
● Currently a lot of confusion between removals, reductions and
avoided emissions; and CCU/CCS/CDR

What is a
removal?

Scoping principles
● Physical greenhouse gases are removed from the atmosphere
● The removed gases are stored out of the atmosphere in a
manner intended to be permanent

Accounting principles

Tanzer and Ramirez (2019), ‘When
are negative emissions negative
emissions?’

● Upstream and downstream greenhouse gas emissions
associated with the removal and storage process (such as
biomass origin, energy use, what happens to any GHGs
embedded in products) are comprehensively estimated and
included in the emission balance
● The total quantity of atmospheric greenhouse gases removed
and permanently stored is greater than the total quantity of
greenhouse gases emitted to the atmosphere

Overview of technologies

Minx et al (2018), ‘Negative emissions - Part 1: Research
landscape and synthesis’ Environ. Res. Lett. 13 063001.

Tech
removals
in the EU

Main tech removals in EU
● Currently: none to really speak of
○ Mainly research phase
○ Few (pilot) plants
●

BUT: some agreement on those with major
potentials:
○ BECCS
○ DACCS
○ (enhanced weathering and biochar)

Maturity of techs

BECCS
○ Prominent in science and policy discussions (with aforestation)
○ Cost: between 15-400 USD per tonne of carbon
○ Relatively mature tech-wise (though CCS development has
proven very unreliable)
○ No big plants in Europe
● DRAX UK: GBP 10 bn in subsidies ‘21-’27 - no carbon stored

DACCS
○ Not as mature
■ DAC: ca. 15 plants in total globally (mostly for CCU or EOR)
■ Orca in Iceland: largest DACCS facility globally

■ 4000 tons/year
○ Wide variety of cost estimates for now vs. 2100
■ 25-1000 USD/ton (Climeworks: selling to Stripe at 768
USD/ton)
■ Driven by energy use (419 ppm CO2 in ambient air)

Maturity of techs

BECCS
○ Most focus on CDR from a science and policy
perspective has been on BECCS (and aforestation)
○ Cost: between USD 50 and USD 250 per tonne
○ Relatively mature tech-wise (CCS unreliable)
○ No big plants in Europe
● DRAX UK: 10 billion pounds in subsidies 2021-27

DACCS
○ Not as mature

○ Orca in Iceland: largest DACCS facility globally
■ 4000 tons/year

Minx et al (2018), ‘Negative emissions - Part 1: Research
landscape and synthesis’ Environ. Res. Lett. 13 063001.

Main concerns

General

● Impacts of tech removals depends on inputs
○ energy, biomass, etc
● Compared to nature-based removals
○ No co-beneﬁts (for soils or biodiversity for example)
○ MRV and permanence far less problematic

Main concerns

DACCS
○ Energy intensive
■ between 0.13 and 0.23 toe per ton of CO2 just for
capture
■ Additional renewable energy is needed for it to
make sense
● Additional? Otherwise waterbed effect!

■ Could be net-emitter in a electricity grid dominated
by coal

Main concerns

BECCS
● Biomass is NOT automatically carbon neutral
○ Biomass has to generate in relevant timeframes
○ EU-wide potential of sustainable biomass is unclear

● If done wrong:
○ Competition for land with food crops and natural ecosystems
○ Unsustainable biomass: likely to do more harm than good
(e.g. biodiversity and burning woody biomass will actually
warm the climate)

● Full LCAs needed: which emissions are we causing?
○ clearing forests for plantations?
○ Importing pellets and exporting deforestation?
○ Waterbed effects?
■ Crowding out food crops and forcing land use changes?

● Goal of removals is to
compensate for a lack of
emission reductions

Key points

○ Not substitutes, but supplementary
○ “A tonne is not a tonne”: no space for
offsetting or insetting

● Removals need to be well
deﬁned to be fulﬁl that goal
○ the SCC doesn’t actually do this

● Some technologies could result
in removals

○ necessary conditions not met
automatically
○ signiﬁcant (potential) negative impacts

Assessment of the
Sustainable Carbon Cycles
Communication
(if time allows)
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How does the SCC
Communication
cover all this?

In short: insufﬁciently
● No clear deﬁnition of what is a removals
○ though steps in the right direction
●

Permanence
○ short and long term storage (for example in wooden
construction elements or products is not permanent)

●

Offsetting promotion
○ seen as the way forward and only way to ﬁnance
○ But: plenty of problems with VCM,
○ substitution vs supplement

●

Key risks and concerns not addressed
○ Sustainability of biomass
○ Liability for reversals

●

Roles of CCU/CCS/CDR not clearly delineated

